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SPECIAL EDITION 

The Parent Teachers Association of Kingsway Academy  
Salutes all Teachers, Administration and Support Staff. 

Can you say...YUM! 
Thanks to Papa Sids for providing our teachers with the much needed morning fuel of Chicken Souse, Stew 
Fish and of course that delicious Johnny Cake...can you hear my stomach...YUMMY!! 

There is a saying that goes, “How Can I Say Thank You”.  The truth is we can’t. The incredible, love, 
affection, and care you give, cannot be marginalized by mere words.  The truth is each teacher, administrator 
and support staff, deserves tremendous love, and respect for their craft.  
 
We should all acknowledge the importance their presence and counsel. 
They have enhanced our capabilities and enforced who we are.  They 
have built our character, helped us to realize the path towards our dreams 
and also towards our ultimate success. Our teachers, administrators and 
support staff, have enabled us to identify the things that are good for us, 
they have helped us in knowing which path we should choose in life. 
 

Thank you, for being an essential inspirational source that has enabled us to be people of 
dignity. You have built our character; you have showcased our paths to success. You have 
inspired every one of us to have dreams and to have a focused approach in achieving our 
future goals. 
 
Thank you, for all the time that you have spent on each student. Our words are few, but 
the feelings are limitless in expressing the gratitude we feel towards your efforts.  
 
Kingsway Academy selected a week dedicated to praising the 

efforts of our teachers, administrators and support staff; for being a psychologist, a 
mother, a father, big sister/brother, babysitter, booboo healer, etc.  BECAUSE YOU 
ARE the ones that build this nation’s future.   

February 4th - 8th 2019 was special and we tried to make each staff member feel how 
much we value, respect and appreciate them. The smiles, and gratitude were enough to 
send our emotions into overdrive, we felt blessed to serve you. 



The Cup of Love - “WE GOT ALL SMILES..YAAY!!” 
Our Thursday walk about and warmth in the cup operation left the PTA in awe.  Although we were the ones 
giving the gifts, we left feeling blessed by the positive remarks.  #theyappreciatedus #thepowerofgratitude  
#wefeltspecialtoo 
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Presentation DAY… Say Cheese!!  
Any opportunity to say to someone 'we appreciate what you do' is an opportunity that should always be 
taken.  The PTA gave to every staff member a gift of gratitude in the form of small presentations and 
gifts.  Teachers, we SALUTE you, thank you for all you do! 
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2019 Teacher’s Appreciation awards—Elementary School 
Every year during Teacher’s Appreciation Week, teachers choose to nominate another teacher for  

an award based on the category set by the PTA. 

Joseph/Deborah Award for Leadership 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rolle 

Take charge personality; sets things in motion; does not take the 
easy road; offers advice; capable of planning, directing and 

delegating; says yes and follows through to the end. 

Timothy/Ruth Award for Support  
Mrs. Nichelle Coley 

Is persistent; organizes well and motivates staff and students;  
is calm and likes working from the background; cares for the  

well-being of others; the wind beneath the wings. 

David/Miriam Award for Spirit  
Mrs. Jennifer Roberts 

Saves the day with a laugh; keeps your spirit up or brings it up 
with their out-going personality; makes children laugh but is firm; 

is the sunshine on a cloudy day. 

Josiah/Mary Award – New Inspiration  
Mrs. Angelique Benoir 

Is an inspiration to watch blossom;  
passionate about teaching and students; has servant attitude;  

has been at KA less than 2 years. 

KICK Award for Innovation, Creativity and Keenness  
Mrs. Stankisha Pinder 

Very creative and innovative; Displays a spirit of excellence in her work; Challenges students to think critically. 
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2019 Teacher’s Appreciation awards—High School 
This year 30 of our teachers received votes, and many, including the honorees, received votes in 

more than one category.  

Joseph/Deborah Award for Leadership 
Mrs. Marlene Thompson 

Take charge personality; sets things in motion; does not take the 
easy road; offers advice; capable of planning, directing and 

delegating; says yes and follows through to the end 

Timothy/Ruth Award for Support  
Ms. Marilyn Fagan 

Is persistent; organizes well and motivates staff and students;  
is calm and likes working from the background; cares for the  

well-being of others; the wind beneath the wings. 

David/Miriam Award for Spirit  
Mr. Jaime McKenzie 

Saves the day with a laugh; keeps your spirit up or brings with 
their out-going personality; makes children laugh but is firm;  

is the sunshine on a cloudy day. 

Josiah/Mary Award – New Inspiration  
Mr. Jamaal Pratt 

Is an inspiration to watch blossom;  
passionate about teaching and students; has servant attitude;  

has been at KA less than 2 years. 

KICK Award for Innovation, Creativity and Keenness  
Mrs. Daria Wilson 

Very creative and innovative; Displays a spirit of excellence in her work; Challenges students to think critically. 



Luncheon at Luciano’s 
Teachers, Administrators and Support Staff of Kingsway Academy were treated to a special luncheon 

with fine dining at its best.  The event was a great success! We saw the teachers enjoying themselves 

tremendously with our Mistress of Ceremony, Mrs. Torianna Sands, who engaged everyone with 

comics, interactive games and most importantly laughter.   



Giving Thanks and Praise for the Blessing of our Teachers  
After an AWE-some week of giving, the festivities ended with worship at Bahamas Harvest Church.   

THE SAINT ROVING EYE 

 

We appreciate you, for all the work of 
maintaining an immaculate surrounding.  

“Our Teachers Empowering Small Minds”  

Kingsway Guardian, ensuring the safety 
of the children, teachers and staff. 



“Our Children say Thank You!” 





SPECIAL HIGHLIGHT!  

All too often we take for granted some of the 

most important people in our children's life.  

Why are these persons overlooked? Because we 

don’t interact with them on a daily basis at the 

levels we would other personnel.  They are the 

behind the scene workers ensuring that our 

precious gifts are properly fueled for the task at 

hand.  We the PTA are proud to highlight our 

heroes in the dark, our cafeteria staff. 

Nestled between the Administration Office and the High School is the cafeteria, that is responsible 

for preparing breakfast and lunch for not only the children but the staff as well. As one approached 

this unmistakable building due to its steady stream of children, staff and even parents; the aroma 

of some mouth watering meals fill the air.  Once you get to the window one is met with the smiling 

faces of Mrs. Bootle and Mrs. Rolle.  It makes one want to sit back and absorb the interaction of 

the staff between them and all who stop by to purchase.   

One cafeteria worker states, “We get to talk to them (children), get to know them better and 

sometimes even give them some personal advice on situations”.  This is the joy of the job.  It 

makes it a pleasure coming here just for the students. I take pride in knowing that somewhere 

along their journey we are able to talk, guide, council, encourage and direct their path along life’s 

journey.  



  

 

 
 

TEACHERS:  
• I love my teacher Miss. Turnquest and Mrs. McKenzie cause we get plenty hugs and homework.   I get to play 

outside when my names is not on the board. – Dannie Albury K4MT 
• I love my teacher because she tells me to listen, to do my work and tells me to play outside.  She also let’s me 

have my snacks. – Saraii Murphy K3HF 
• I love my teacher because she is very nice . –Temperance Thurston 1SR 
• I love my teacher because she is kind and loving - Tatum Watkins - 4SPA 
• I love my teacher because she always gives us second chances - Avani Sawyer 5CS 
• I love my teacher because whenever we miss work she gives us a chance to make it. She is always there and never 

misses a class. She always knows what to do in certain situations when we don’t understand our work.  
- Rayven Hanna 8MP. 

  

ADMINISTRATION:  
• What I love most about Administration is that they are focus on our education. They want us to grow up and be 

Christian men and women, also they want us to know God. -  Hallel Dixon 8ML 
• I love the Administration because they aren't  super hard on us when we lose our student I.Ds and they always 

watch over us. - Evan Brown 9PW 
• I love the Administration for what they do for the school and have all of the fun events for everyone.   

- Cassidy Roberts - 6TR 
 

JANITORIAL DEPARTMENT:  
• I love the support staff because  they keep our environment clean and they are nice to us. - Blair Smith 5ST 
• I love the support staff because they are very friendly and they do their jobs without any problems.  

– Layla Knowles 11AT 
 

CAFETERIA:  
• I love the cafeteria staff because they are nice and I wouldn't want to change them.  -Delta Ferguson 8MP 
• I love the cafeteria staff because they sell good foods. Sarai Tai 2RK 
 

NURSE:  
• I love the nurse because she cares for us, gives us Medicine and helps us to feel better while at school.  

– Logan Johnson 2KRD 
• I love the nurse because she's a really caring person who helps all of the kids in the school. - Destinee Parks 6TR 
• I love the nurse because she's a very friendly nurse, she doesn't get mad at us for always coming to her all the 

time for very petty reasons and even though it wastes her medicine - Sade Moss  6AM 

Our Teachers Reaction to Teacher’s Appreciation Week: 

• This week of appreciation was awesome, I really enjoyed it. 
• I enjoyed every minute of this week.  The luncheon was nice and different. 
• I really enjoyed myself from start to finish.  This PTA is great, they are setting a standard that would be 

hard to duplicate.  I really enjoyed the luncheon. It was a first, my only disappointment was the church 
turnout I wish it was better attended all in all this week was wonderful.  Thank you.  

• I truly enjoyed every thing about the week, from the start to the end.  This year was spectacular.  The 
PTA really did an excellent job and you all  brought about changes and I know this year’s Fiesta is going 
to be great.  Thank you. 



We thank you in advance for your donations and 

volunteering your time to make every event a 

SUCCESS!  Additionally, we salute your efforts and 

commitment towards growing our school. We look 

forward to teaming up with you as we continue to 

train our children in the KING’S WAY! 

If you would like to volunteer, donate, or simply want 

to share your ideas please see our contacts below: 

Telephone:  
828-7428 

 

Email:  
kingswaypta@gmail.com 

 

Facebook Page:  
Kingsway Academy Bahamas PTA 

 

Instagram Page:  
@kingswayacademypta 
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